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ABSTRACT

Reduced diphosphopyridine nucleotide (DPNH) has been

found to be a potent inhibitor of malate dehlzdrogenase

and malic enzyme throughout a selection of physiologically

di-stinctive bacteria. Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase

is also inhibited by DPNH, but apparently only in'bacteria

whùch contain malate dehydrogenase. The previously reported

inhibition of citrate synthetase by DPNH was also confirmed.

In view of these results, it would seem likely thaÈ allosteric

regulation by DPNH is a general pioperty of bacterial enzyme

systems.
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ABBREVIATTONS

ADP adenosine diphosphate

AMP adenosine monophosphate

ATP adenosj-ne triphosphate

cAMP cyclic adenosine monophosphate
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CoA coenzyme A
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DPN diphosphopyridine nucleotide

DPNH reduced diphosphopyridine nucleotide
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.:,. . . i .
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NAD nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide

NADH reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucl_eotide

NADP nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate

NADPH reduced nicotinamide adenine dinuöleotide phosphate

OAA oxalacet,ate

PEP phosphoenolpyruvate

PEPCK phosphoeno.lpyruvate carboxykinase

PS protamine sulphate

TCA tricarboxylic acid

TPN triphosphopyridine nucleotide

Tris tris (hydroq¡methyl) aminomethane
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INTRODUCTÏON

During the past decade the understandíng of cellular

controf systems has advanced rapidly. A particularly important

regulatory system in the bacteria is constituted of ,',1, r ,,,'

allosteric proteins enzymes located at key (branching)

points in the metabolic scheme which are controlled by

certain metabolites acting as signals (44) . These metabotites, 
:,',,i,.,t.
.l ¡::., .t:::::: ,11

collectively called effectors, bind to the enzyme molecule :;. 
;l

Ì:rìit,:.:::.

and either inhibit or..activate the enzyme involved, thus i:'::.::'::i:,::,;:':,

favouring one or the other pathway in a branched scheme (44) .

The effector molecule is often the end-product of one of

the pathways (44). A typical example

A--->B .-g
y.+ za

\M+N->o

would have metabolite C inhibiting the enzyme which catalyzes

the conversion of Z Lo A. This study has been involved with

the inhibit.ion of allosteric enzymes by DPNHr ârr 'end-product'

of the TCA cycle.

Regulatory enzymes have a quaternary or subunit structure,

i.e., the enzyme molecule is composed of associated, identical

units, usually two or four in number (44) . An enzyme is

considered to be a true 'allosteric' protein when it has

been estab<[ished that an effector, such as metabolite C,

ìi:.:;:::i:i:.¡i::.'-.]j1
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binds to the subunit, at a site physically separate from the

binding area ('active site') of substrate Z. The binding of

the effector usually changes the affinity of the enzyme

for its substrate (45) . The possible nature of this change ,.,,,-.,

in the enzyme molecule has been discussed at lengt,h in papers

by Monod (4S¡ and Koshland (32).

Enzymes other than those located at metabolic branching ,,,.;

points may also be allosterically controlled. For exampfe, "t"t::

the interconversion of F-6-P and FDP is catalyzed by two l¡=':,.:

irreversibl-e enzymes. The glycolytic function (F-6-P to FDP)

is performed by phosphofructokinase which is allosterically

activated by AMP (3, 33), while the reverse reaction,

cataIyzedbyfructosediphosphatase,isinhibitedbyAMP

in an allosteric manner (3, 33). Thus, the concentration of I

,

AMP in the cell can effect a sensitive control of carbohydrate

metabol-ism.

The use of AMP in the illustrative example above is
1,,'r:,'not unimportant. Many workers have assumed that the adenylates ,r¡i,,,'

r: 'Ì,-'.

AMP, ADP and ATP are the only important allosteric ef f ector= ,,,,,.'r,:':.:
in the control of the cell's energy metabolism (3, 33). 

.i

Recent*y, four regulatory enzymes of the TCA cycle in E. coli

v/ere found to be inhibited by DPNH (55, 56, 72, BO). The work 
...¡-ì

i:.:.ìi-..:ì

presented here was undertaken to examine whether the function i'iìí;:ì::Ì;

accorded the adenylate compounds fa1ls to DPNH in the bacteria.



HfSTORICAL

Citrate synthetase (citrate oxal-acetate lyase(CoA-

acetylating) EC 4.L.3.7) is probably the most important

enzyme of the citric acid c1zcIe. fn catalyzing reaction (T) 
'

CS facilitates

acetyl-CoA + OAA + HrO + citric acid + CoA (I)
':t, t ,, ,

the entry of the products of catabolism into Èhe TCA ,ìili:.''.';

cycle. CS is known to be ". the rate-limiting step of 
1.,.,..
| ,.r ...i :

the tricarboxylíc acj-d cycle" (t +¡ , thus , the regulation of ':-: -r'

this essentially irreversible enzyme (I2) wil-1 greatly affect

the supply of biosynthetic intermediates and energy available

to the aerobically growing cell. 
I

In 1966, -Weitzman published his discovery that DPNH

was a potent inhibitor of CS in E. col! (71). He soon :

comp1ementedthissuccessbyrevea1ingthea11ostericnature

ofthisregu1atj.on(7z¡.V']eitzmansubsequent1yinitiated
i

a survey of CS regulation throughout a large and diverse i,:..r,

selection of bacterial genera (74). He found that the citrate tt:',
.;',,,,:,,

synthetases of gram (-) bacteria were invariably inhibited '::::,i.

by DPNH (lq). Furthermore, the citrate synthetases of the

9ram(+)bacteria,yeast,andpigheartwerenotcontro11ed
(7I, 74). ït has been discovered that these enzymes are much

':ìrtj'!i
smaller molecules (75). Vfeitzman has postulated that they

arenotcomposedofsubunits,andhencearenotSuSceptib1e

toinhibitionbyDPNH(75).Afurtherdifferenceinthe
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susceptibility of CS to DPNH inhibition was al-so noted among

the aerobic and facultatively anaerobic gram (-) organisms.

In some cases, CS inhibited by DPNH could be reactivated

by adding AMP to the reaction mixture. Reactivat,ion ,,,,:,

occurred only with the cit,rate synthetases from the gram (-)

aerobes, however (74). wright et al (79) found a second

allosteric inhibitor of CS in E. coli, a,-ketoglutarate.

Another survey by Weitzman and Dunmore (76) revealed a pattern

of CS inhibition interestingly similar to that earlier

published by the same authors. ïnhibition of CS by o-ketoglutarate

occurred in the gram (-) enterics, which are facultatively

anaerobic l¡acteria. The CS from gram (-) aerobic bacteria,

gram (+) bacteria, yeast, wheat germ, and pig heart, \^zere not 
.

affected by this compound (76'). ;

Before describing the other three enzymes detailed in
,

the following study, it is of interest to note how it was 
:

discovered that they too were inhibited by DPNH in E. co!i. 
:i:::,:;:;,i

ïn the Enterobacteriaceae 1Q t PEP may be metabolized ;":,r'-
:. :-r :

directly to OAA by PEP carboxylase or cat.abolism may proceed ,, 
,,,,,

by the usual route through pyruvate and acetyl-CoA, into the

TCÄ' cycle. Since the int,ermediate compounds of the citric

ac,ùd cycle are also utilized as precursors in other biosynthetic i:: :r.=

i ¡f':'r
reactions, there is a constant need for their replacement.

This is accomplished by enzymes such as PEP carboxylase.

Kornberg has termed their function 'anaplerotic', meaning



replenishing (30). Pyruvate carboxylase fulfil-s the

anaplerotic function in animals, yeast and some bacteria,

notably the pseudomonads and probably the Bacj-Ili (10, 60,

78). rt is now thought that the availability of OAA to the

TCA cycle is controlled Èhrough these two enzymes. Acetyl-

CoA is a powerful activator of both PEP carboxylase and the

pyruvate carbo>q¡lase in animals (78) , and has recently been

shown to be involved in a novel regulation of pyruvate

carbo>q¡lase synthesis in both mesophilic and thermophil-ic
qeçiqi (10, 60). The mechanism for regulating OAA supply

has been represented as follows; assume that no acetyl-CoA

or @AA is present in the cell, then the anaplerotic enzymes

will be inactive (i.e., acetyl-CoA absent) and Ppp will be

catabol-ized to pyruvate and acetyl-CoA by pyruvate kinase

and the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex respectively. Since

no OAA is present, acetlzl-CoA cannot enter the TCA cycle and

the concentration of acetyl-CoA will continue to rise until-

activation of one of the anaplerotic carboxylases occurs.

The OAA thus produced, ând the acetyl-CoA already present,

will then be condensed by the CS enzyme to produce cit::ate

and final oxidation can proceed (30).

This delicate regulation of OAA supply is complicated

by the presence of two other enzymes which compete strongly

\,,/ith CS f or the use of O.AA as a substrate. Sanwal, working

with E. coli, h-as stated that " . in the absence of

'i:-<:ii7

i:..:.:...:a
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compartmentation controls in bactetla, such as are present

in higher organisms (due to the presence of mitochondria)

excess oxalacetate can very easily be di-verted via mal-ate

dehydrogenase and malic enzyme (converging pathway) to

pyruvate and thence probably to acetyl-CoA. To prevent this

unnecessary and wasteful recyclíng . mechanisms should

be available which regulate the activity of the enzymes of

the converging pathway." (56). Sanwal and his group found

" . that the levels of DPNH in Escherichia ioli (and

perhaps also in the other enteric bacteria) are the central-

control signals for co-ordinating the activity of a variety

of enzymes which utilize oxalacetate or malate as substrates. "

(80). It is now known that in addition to CS (72) , TPN-

specific malic enzyme (55), DPN-specific malate dehydrogenase

(56) and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (80) are allosterically

inhibited by DPNH it 9. c91"i. The pyruvate dehydrogenase

complex of g. coli has also been reported to be inhibited

by DPNH (20) r but it is not known for certain whether this

represents an inhibition of an allosteric nature.

The in vivo level of DPNH in E. coli is 1.5 to 2.0

times higher when grown on glucose rather than succinate (80).

Sufficient ATP is generated by anaerobic oxidation of glucose

to satisfy the cell's energy needs. The operation of the

TCA cycle and the electron-transport system for energy

production purposes thus become largely superfluous.

i"
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Repression of these two enzyme systems during aerobic

growth on glucose is well established (80). Due to a repressed

cytochrome system, little re-oxidation of DPNH can occur and

its concentration therefore remains high during active .tt'''¡

glycolysis (80). Since optimal operation of the citric
acid cycle is not required, (Amarashingham (2) has proposed 

i..:,.,,that under these conditions its primary function is biosynthetic) 
:ti:::;

inhibition of the pyruvat,e dehydrogenase complex (20) , cs 
i,..,,,Ì:

and MDH by DpNH is not illogical. '"'"'."'

Our comparative study of.enzyme regulation involved

four enzymes, all of which compete for OAA as a substrate.

The controls on one of these , CS, and its importance in
l

terminal oxidation and biosynthesis, has been reviewed 
I

l

(page 3). Two gluconeogenic systems can also util-ize OAA. 
i

PEPCK is an important gluconeogenic enzyme in both animals

and microorganisms, converting OAA to pEp directly (33).

ME, in conjunction with MDH, constitutes a second possibility 
:

i j:'':tt''

for gluconeogenesis in bacteria. Du::ing glycolysis the ',,1 
,

gluconeogenic enzymes should not be essential. This reasoning ,;,::::',t,

led to the discovery that DPNH, whose concentrat,ion is high

during glycolysis, inhibited both gluconeogenic systems

in E. coli (55, 56, BO). Due to the wide acceptance of the 1,,,
f:lrj:ij:

ad.enylate control hypothesis, (discussed later, page 13) it
became important to determine if all bacÈeria or just perhaps 

:

the enterics (whose aforementioned physiological characteristics
might be termed atypical of the bacteria in general) were .:...;.:.



affected by this novel inhibitor. A brief review of the

history and physiological importance of these enzymes is

included to better understand the significance of their

regulaticn by DPNH.

Although malate dehydrogenase (L:malate:NAD oxido=

reductase. EC 1"1.I.37) was discovered very early in this

century, relatively little work has been done with it.

The molecular

L-malic acid + NAD <-----: oAA + NADH2 (rr)

properties of MDH hrere fj-rst determined as recently as 1956

(77) and it has been studied in the bacteria only within the

l-ast five years (1, 46). A bacterial MDH has been obtained

in crystalline form from B. sulotilis (81, 82) .

Sanwal has found that ùhe MDH of E. coli is allosterically

inhibited by DPNH in both the forward (oxidation) and reverse

directions (56). As mentioned before, inhibition of the

enzyme in the forward direct,ion is a check on the operation

of the TCA cycle. MDH has an equilibrium constant such

that OAA reduction is greatly favoured over malate oxidation

(I2). During glycolysis, th-e CS of g. coli will be inhibited'

thus leaving OAA susceptible to reduction by MDH and

oxidative decarboxylation by ME to form pyruvate. Sínce

a gluconeogenic system is not needed by the ceJ.l during this

periodr ân effective control is necessaLy. DPNH was found

to be the controlling effector, inhibitihq both enzymes in

the appropriate direction (55, 56).
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Mal-ic enzyme (L-malate:NADP oxidoreductase (decarboxy-

lating) EC 1.1.1.40) is unique among enzymes. While widespread

in

Mrr** i',

L-malic acid + NADP '"----------- pyruvic acíd + CO2 + NADPH2 (rrr)

nature, it has not yet been proven to perform a f unction of 
,,,,
:. ..:

great value to the ce1l. ME was first discovered in pigeon -:',1

liver by Ochoa eÈ al (47) and the TPN-specific enzyme was ,,',,,
i: i':

soon observed in bacteria by a number of workers (35).

Because of its relative unimportance, little work has been

done with ME until recently. Since the enzyme is reversible
(I2), it has been postulated to perform both an anaplerotic

.

and/or a gluconeogenic function in a system involving MDH and I

l

PEPCK.

ME MDH PEPCK ]

Pyruvate 

-> 

Ma1ate 
--..+ 

OAA 

---+ 
PEP

'.':.
ì.,{,,:,:'; .:i'.,

Much evidence has accumulated against the postulated role ,:'1::,:.','
:._-l_.:::;-:,

of ME in the above pathway. For example, ME is predominantly ,,',,,;,'¡.,,1,¡'':.'
a soluble enzyme and is located outside the mitochondria of :

the cel-Is in higher organisrns (78), yet such mitochondria

are able to phosphorylate pyruvate (35) . In ef fect., then, .t,i,..r', ..r..-ì: ri 1 .

ME is denied access to the metabolites and enzymes of the TCA

cycle in all org'anisms except the bacteria. An anaplerotic

ro1eforMEinbacteriahasa1sobeendisprovedsinceKornberg
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has sho\^/n that PEP carboxylase ís the anaplerotic enzyme

in E. coli when it is gro\^/n on glucose (30). Even in media

containing pyruvate as sole carbon source, E. coli mutants

devoj-d of PEP synthase (it should be noted that E. coli sp.

do not contain pyruvate carboxlzlase) do not grow (30). A

possible gluconeogenic function for ME has been proved to be

unlikely, ât least. in bacteria which normally contain

PEPCK.PEP synthase is synthesized only when lactate or

pyruvate are present as the sole carbon-containing compounds, :,'. .','l

thus there seems to be no possibilíty that malate is
converted to PEP via ME and PEP synthase during growth on

intermediates of the TCA cycle (30). E. coli mutants of

PEPCK do not grow on Cn acids of the citric acid cycle,

thus providing additional evidence against ME functioning in i

gluconeogenesis (24).

To furthe:: complicate matters, Katsuki et aI (29)

have reported the existence of an allosteric DPN-specific

malic enzyme in E. coli which is activated by aspartate (29,

61). The authors noted that ME was 5-10 times more active

than its DPN-linked counterpart when gro\{n on a minimal malate 
:

medium (29). "In micro-organisms, the general consensus of

opinion seems to be that it (ME) has a role in the generation 
*....-.¡

i::ì,::':i:r:

of pyruvate when the supply of Cn compounds is abundant . " i:rrir::.'¡r

(53), and " . malic enzyme (TPN-specific) in both bacterial

and mammalj-an systems, is concerned with the generation of
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pyruvate and reducing power for lipogenesis." (55). Takeo

et aI (61) h,ave postulated a similar function for the DPN-

l-inked malic enzyme, and to date it is only under the above

conditions that ME is known to perform any physiological '-: :.:

,: 1:-'::_'

function.

In accord with this known function, ME has recently

been found to be an al-losteric protein subject to end- 
'..f,.

product inhibition by acetyl=CoA (53). Sanwal has hypothe- :'":t:

:. ,:, i,,,

sized that the recycling of OAA and malate to pyruvate during ,1'.,r'

active glycolysis (DPNH concentration is high) woul-d be

illogicaI, and results published recently (55) show that

ME is al-losterically inhibited by DPNH and OAA.

It has also been observed that ME is allosterically
l

inhibited by q=AMP (54) . In mammalian tissues, the actions 
l

I

of a number of hormones are mediated through r;cAMP (49) ,

i;e., cAMP is a known effect,or of some mammalian enzymes.
:

The level of ccAMP in E. io,li has been observed to rise
*t--:.jsharply during periods of glucose starvation and it was 
,,.,,,-':,,

subsequently found that ME was inhibited by this compound,

the first known case in bacteria (54). ït would seemrthen,

that r-cAMP is another indicator of the state of glycolysis

in E. coli and for this reason inhibits ME.

Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (ATP: oxafacetate

carboxy-lyase (transphosphorylating) Ec 4.I.L.32) was

discovered by Utter and Kurahashi (67)

il.ir,;a::
a:..:f! - :::
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¡tg+*
OAA, + ATP 

-. 

PEP + ADP + CO2 (IV)

in L954. The original enzyme, j-solated from chicken fiver,

was named oxalacetate carboxylase. The enzyme from mammalian

sources reguires GTP as a coenzyme, while ATP is generally

necessary in microorganisms. Early investigations of the

enzyme rnechanism revealed that it was reversible. PEP \'\ias

found to be the product of oxalacetate decarboxylation and

it, in turn, was the acceptor molecule involved in the CO,

fixation reaction (66). Subsequent to this finding,

the e_nzyme \^/as renamed PEPCK (18). The ATP requirement of

PEPCK in microorganisms was first established for yeast (B) -

A later paper suggested that PEPCK functioned primarily as

a gluconeogenic enzyme in yeast (65), and an abundance of

evidence now supports t,his view for both procaryotic and

eucaryotic cells (24, 30, 57, 62, 78). PEPCK does not

serve an anapl.erotic role in bacteria and, as has been

mentioned, seems to be necessary for growth in minimal media

using intermediates of the TCA cycle as carbon sources (24,

30) . Mammalian liver mitochondria phosphorylate pyruvate

at a high rate (35), and both pyruvate carboxylase and PEPCK

are present in these mitochondria at a concentration sufficient

to account for the observed production of PEP (34, 78) -

Theæe seems little doubt that PEPCK is important maùnly in

gluconeogenesis .

The efficient control of CO, fixation and the distribution

of PEP is of vital importance to the cell. A complicated

,L!.ii'l.i;]!-:,iÂ
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regulatory system exist,s in the enteric bacteria since PEPCK,

PEP carboxylase, and pyruvate kinase compete for PEP.

Several al-losteric effectors have been detailed for PEP

carboxylase and pyruvate kinase in E. coli and Salmonella

(9, 38, 39, 40, 5f , 52) . Recently, !üright and Sanwal (80)

have reported the allosteric regulation of PEPCK by DPNH'

the first known effector of this enzyme.

In bacteria, the allosteric regulation of enzymes

in the tËCa cycle is a relatively new discovery. Before

Weitzman's work with bacterial citrate synthetases, it was

generally considered that the only indicators of the energy

level in the cell were the adenylates. Publications by

Krebs (33) and Atkinson (3) strongly support this hypothesis.

There is an impressive amount of evidence to support this

theory in eucaryotic celIs. For example, the most important

enzymes of glycolysis and gluconeogenesis are those which

are essentially physiologically irreversible. These enzymes

(several are listed below) are regulated by the adenylates

and their control is vitaL to the cell, both procaryotic

and eucaryotic. Very briefly, Atkinson's theory supposes

that in the energy starved celI (i.e., AMP level high' ATP

level low) IDH is activated, CS is not inhibited, and energy

production proceeds via the TCA cycle. If a high energy

condition shoul-d occur, IDH and CS would be relatively

inactive and citrate would accumulate, thus activating

acetyl-CoA carboxylase. Excess energy would then be stored



as fat (3). Vúhile it seems a very tidy theory, all the

above controls have not been demonstrated in any single

eucaryotic cell (3).

Only two enzymes of the TCA cycle are under allost.eric

control in eucaryotes. One of these is DPN-dependent IDH.

Bacteria contain only the TPN-dependent IDH for which no

effectors have yet been found (40). There is afso no conglusive

proof to date that ATP is an important effector of CS in bacteria.

Process Activator Inhihitor

I4

(a)

(b)

(c)

Eucaryotes : Glycolys is
phosphofructokinase
F-6-P - FDP

Eucaryotes : Gluconeogene s i s
fructose diphosphatase

FDp __---> F-6-p

Eucaryotes :Terminal Oxidation
CS

acetYl-CoA + OA;\ +citrate

Isocitrate dehydrogenase
isoci trate .+ cr -ketoglutarate
P rocaryotes : GIycolys i s
phosphofructokinase
F-6-P+ FDP

pyruvate kinase
PEP --+ pyruvate

F-6-P TADP
AMP ( 3 ,33)

AMP
(3)

ADP,GDP (5)

AMP,FDP (39)

ATP, citrate
(3,33)

AMP,FDP
f3,33)

ATP
(3)

(d)
PEP (s)

Jangaard et aI (27) have reported the inhibition of E. coli

CS by ATP, but the effect is greatly altered by changes in
pH, so much so that at pH 7.5, a pH at which the enzyme is
optimally active, rro inhibition is observed. Recently, it

",.- 
..::.'

j . :'

has been shown that CS activity from B. subtilis is reduced
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'75eo in the presence of 5 mM ATP over a !'/ide pH range (16).

Whil-e this is quite a high ATP concentration, (Kreb's

calcul-ations (33) assume that the sug of the concentrations

of AMP, ADP, and ATP in the cell is 5 mM) this report may

be of greater significance than that of Jangaard (27) since

no control of CS has yet been demonstrated ¡iln the gram (+)

bacteria. These are the only reported instances of adenylate

control in the citric acid cycle of procaryotj-c celIs.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cultures

Fourteen different bacteria were used in this study

(Table I). Four members of the Family Enterobacteriaceae

$/ere included to test the universality of the regulatory

patterns established in another enteric, E-scherichia coli

(55, 56, 72, B0) , The other ten organisms were selected on

the basis of gram-reaction, taxonomic diversity, and ease

of cultivation in chamically-defined media.

Vüater Suppl-y and Sterilizatiol

Glass-distilled-water was used in all operations-

Un1essotherwisenoted,a11so1utionsandmediaweresterilized
by autoclaving at L2:--o for 15 minutes.

Media

Whenever possible, cultures vfere gro!4ln in Difco nutrient l

broth plus an added carbon source (Table III). In some

instances, however, the TCA cycle enzymes were repressed

in this complex medium (see Resul-ts, Page ?6) and variations

of the chemically-defined-medium given befow v'7ere employed

in these cases (Table IIf). Medium A was usually kept as

a stock solution prepared at lOX final concentration and

diluted as required. Selected carbon sources were added

to either the mineral salts medium or to nutrient broth in

i;.lirìi¡i
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order to induce the desired enzyme. Unless otherwise

stated, all carbon sources in Tabl-e III were prepared and

sterilized separately at 10X their finat concentration,

then added to an appropriate volume of medium using aseptic

technique.

Mineral Salts Medium A

K}HPO 
4

KH2PO 
4

NarcitraLe.2HrO

M9SOn (anhydrous)

(NH4) 
ZSO +

MnC1, .4H2O

FeSOn.TH20

10.5 I
4.5 g

0.47 g

0.05 g

1.5 s

2.0 mg

4.0 mg

i l'-.-i- : t.:

The above compounds \^/ere dissolved in water to
a final volumè of one liter. In preparation, ' '"
magnesium sulphate was dissolved separately and
adáed after the other salts had solubilized.
Finat pH was 7 .0. ii,,-:ì.t'':

i.::--:-,4

,' .,'.t : ,, '

Glutamate was prepared at 50X final concentration. Both 
"'.'''."'i'.,.

succinic and malic acids \^¡ere neutralized to pH 7.0 with

NaOH before steril-ization. Thiamine hydrochloride vlas

d.j-ssolved in water at 10OX final concentration (pH was 4.2) ,-.'.,..,;:,-..
:¡: ¡ii-t'

and sterilized by autoclaving at ll-0o for 25 minuÈes.



Cultural Techniques

Al-1 cultures were grown aerobically (rotary shaker)

in 2OOO ml- Erlenmeyer flasks. Final volume per flask was

900 ml including inoculum and added carbon-sources. Microqoccus

and Nocardia hrere incubated at room temperature (22-24")

while the remaining cultures were grown at 28". Tn all

cases, 50 ml of the rapidly growing culture was used to

inoculate the larger flasks. Organisms to be grown in a

mineral salts medium !^/ere first adapted to that medium.

This was accompli.shed by sequential transfer of a 10U volume

of inoculum from nutrient broth to mineral salts medium

until good growth occurred. Contents of.the two-liter flasks l

18

\^Iere harvested by centrifugation at 16r000 g for l-5 minutes.

This and all subsequent operations to be described were

carried out at 4o. Nutrient broth cuftures were harvested 24

hours alEter inoculation and those gro\^7n in mineral salts at

48-72 hours. Each flask was tesùed for cultural purity by

microscopic observation of the gram stain and cultural

characteristics on nutrient agar. The entire contents of

a single culture flask rtrere used for the analysis of each

of the four enzymes, i.e., 3600 mI of media was harvested

per organism. After the initial centrifugation, the cells

were washed once in the appropriate harvest buffer (Table II)

and were then resuspended in this buffer (509ø w/v) and

stored at -20o until needed (generally within two weeks).
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This preparation was then thawed at 22-24" and the cel-l-s

disrupted by sonic oscil-lation at B-10o for 15 minutes.

The resulting crude enzyme was then treated as in Table fV.

Chemicals

The following chemicals and coenzymes \^/ere purchased

from Sigma Chemical Co. Diphosphopyridine nucleotide (ß-opu+),

diphosphopyridine nucleotide, reduced form (ß-DPNH),

rnonosodium triphosphopyridine nucl-eotide (TPN+), s-acetyl
: ,:,r ¡. .:..:;

coenzyme A, sodium sa1t, 7!eo assay (acetyl CoA), crystalline ':::''1"

adenosine-3r,5'-cyclic phosphoric acid (cAMP), tetrasodium

sal-t of ethylenediamine-tetraacetic acid (EDTA) , tri-

hydroxymethylaminomethane buffer (Tris), protamine sulphate, 
,

from sal-monr (pS) and the sodium salt of adenosine-S'-triphosphate 
'

l(ATP). Other special chemicals vrere as follows; Aldrich

Chemical Co-. 5,5'-dithiobis- (2-nitrobenzoic acid) i.e.,

DTNB; Nutritional Biochemicals Corp. - oxalacetic acid (OAA)

and D-biotin; Calbiochem - crystalline reduced glutathione

(cSH), dithiotheitol (Cleland's Reagent) and N-2-hydroðfêthyl-

piperazine-N'-2-ethanesul-fonic acid (HEPES) ; Nuclear Chicago

the radioisotope c14 in NaHCor. All other chemicals used

vrere of reagent grade and had been purchased from established

chemical companies.

Partial Purification of Enzymes

The procedures listed in Table IV were employed mainly

to eliminate DPNH-oxidízing activity from the crude extracts
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:

(DPNH oxidase actj-vity is associated with the plasma membrane

in many bacteria) (42). Also, a partial purification of the

citrate synthetase enzyme \^las necessary to prevent non-

specific colour development of the indicator DTNB used in :,:, r

this assay. Aside from Tab1e IV, one other purification

scheme was used. The MDH of Staphylococ,cus aureJ-ls \À7as found

to be bound to the cell memlorane (43) and a modification ',,,,
a.:n,.i

of the procedure published by Phizackerley and Francis (48) :::::ì

\^/as used to isolate the enzyme. Staphyf.ococcus was harvested ¡,.'t.'¡t::':':; r.:

and the cell-s sonicated as previously described (page 18 ) .

The enzyme crude was then eentrifuged at 121000 I
for 10 minutes. The peIlet from this step was discarded

l

and the supernate tested for DPN-dependent MDH activity. 
'
i

None was found. The supernate \úas then ultracentrifuged 
i

i

at 1001000 g for one hour. The supernate was discarded

and the pellet was resuspended in the MDH harvest buffer
''

(Table II) pH 7.5. The ultracentrifugation was repeated

as above and the supernate discarded. The pe1Iet was |¡¡,'.i,
.' ': :

resuspended in 10 mI of th-e MDH assay buffer, pH 9.0 (Table .',..,',,,'
i ::,.:';

II) and subjected to sonic oscillation for 10 minutes. This

preparation was tested for DPN-dependent MDH activity and

it was found to be present (Table V) . 
, ,,,

The protein concenÈration in all enzyme preparations i'r":r-:i

\4/as determined by ttre method of Lowry (36) using crystalline

bovine serum albumin as a standard.
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Enzyme Assay Systemg

spectrophotometric assays were done using a Beckman DU

monochromator connected to a Gílford 2000 recorder 
,;.,;.,;,,,¡,,¡.;1

Sitica cuvettes of one cm light path were employed. The ''-:':::.":

buffers referred to in the following assays have been

det,ailed in Tabre fr. Arl assays were performed at room 
:,,,r;,.:..r;¡r-

temperature (22-24"). ,...,r,1',:,',,".,

(a) Mal-ic dehydrogenase

MDH activity was assayed by measuring the increase

in absorption at 340 mu using a reaction mixture containing

5 mM ï,-mal-ate, 0.46 mM DPN+, MDH assay buffer and a suitable

volume of the enzyme. Final volume was 3.0 ml. L-malic

acid was prepared in water at 30X the concentration above

and neutralized to pH 7.4 using NaOH. DPN* was freshly

prepared in water at 30X concentration (56).

(b) Malic Enzyme

ME was determined spectrophot,ometrically in the same

way as MDH. The reaction mixture contained 1 mM MnClr, 10 mM

L-mal-ate and 0 .077 mM TPN+ (5f). Unless otherwise stated,

Tris buf fer \^¡as used in the assay f or ME. Final volume,

including enzymer. was 3.0 ml. MnC1, was prepared in water

at 30X the above concentration. MalÍc acid was prepared in

water at 30X concentration and neutralized to pH 7.4 with

2L
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NaOH before use. TPN* was freshly prepared in Tris assay

buffer at 30X final- concentrat,ion.

In the assay for ME in the presence of cAMP, slightly

different conditions \^/ere employed. L-malate was added to

a final concentration of 2.0 mM instead of as above. Due

to the lesser amount of malate, a nehl and more concentrated

enzyme preparation was required (cells were resuspended in

as little buffer as possible, approxi-mately 100å w/v). Upon

the addition of cAMP to these preparations, precipitation

problems \rere often encountered. Tn these cases ' HEPES

buffer replaced Tris in the assay (Table rV). It was observed

that the ME of some bacteria showed substantially greater

activity in HEPES buffer.

(c) Citrate Synthetase

CS actJ-vity was assayed by measuring the increase in

absorption at 4I2 mu. The reaction mixture consisted of

0.1 mM OAA, 0.04 mM acetyl CoA, 0.025 mM DTNB, CS assay

buffer and a suitable volume of the enzyme (79). Final

volume was 1.0 ml. Acety1 CoA was freshly prepared in

Tris buffer at 10X the above concentration. DTNB was also

prepared at 10X concentration in Tris. OAA was freshly

prepared in water at 100X concentration and neutralized

to pH 6.5 with NaOH before use. The reaction was started

by adding OAA.

--.._t'"-7;t;44
l','-.':ifi
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(d) Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase

The assay for PEPCK involves an ATP-dependent exchange
1L 1À,of c-= between NaH-=co, and oAA (80) . The reaction mixture 

,¡,.;:,,,,-:;,,

contained 5 mM OAA, 20 mM NaHCO3 (0.05 microcurries), 3.5 mM :

ATP, 2.5 mM MgClr, Tris assay buffer and 0.5 ml of the

enzyme preparation. Final volume was 2.0 mr. NaHCo, and 
.,..,,,,.,..,,.

ATP were freshly prepared in Tris buffer at 20X the above ,Ì,:t;;,',,',;;,

concentration. MgCl, was prepared. in water at 2OX concentration. i.,
i',:,i rl,i,,;

OAA was freshly prepared in water at 20X concent¡gation and

neutralized to pH 6.5 with NaOH before use.

The reaction was carried out at room temperature (22-24")

and ended af ter five ririnutes by adding H2SO 4 to a final

concentrationofo.4N.Carbondioxidewasbubb1edthrough

the acidified mixture for five minutes and aliquots (each l

scinti11ationvia1contained0.8m1reactedenzymemixture
plus 10 ml scintitlation fluid) were counted in a Packard :

Tri<Carb liquid scintillation counter for two minutes. Brayrs 
,:::.,,:.;..

(6) scintillation fluid was used and all counts vrere corrected. ,.,:,.::,'i

for quenching and efficiency of counting eïrors by utilizing "':";;""''

the Packard.'s automatic external standard (AES) system.

Appropriate control experiments were conducted and activities 
..,,,,,,,

reported (Table V) are dependent on the presence of both 
i.,,,,..,.,..

enzyme and ATP

23
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DPNH Oxidizing. Activity

The presence of DPNH oxidizing activity was assayed

for before testing the effect of DPNH on any enzyme. This

\^/as done by measuring the decrease in absorbance at 340 mu.

f n t,he MDH, ME and CS assays , the reaction mixture f or the

assay:ilncluded either 0.1mM or 0.5 mM DPNH, the amount of

enzyme to be assayed for inhibition, and all cofactors

and substrates other than DPN+, TPN+ and oAA respectively.

The CS preparations containing DPNH were also tested at 4L2 mtt

before the final substrate (OAA) \^7as added. PEPCK preparations

were examined for DPNH oxidizing activity by measuring the

decrease in absorbance at 340 mu in a reaction mixture

containing 0.5 ml enzyme, 0.1 mM DPNH and 2.4 mI assay

buffer. In each instancer âny signíficant oxidation of

DPNH was removed by further purífication of the enzyme preparation.

Preparation of Inhibitors

Three potential inhibitors were examined for their r,,,¡i.
,'-:: 

-¡:_'::

effects on various enzymes. OAA and cAMP were tested

solely on ME. OAA was freshly prepared in water at a

concentrationof3.omMandneutra1izedwithNaoHbeforeuSe.

This stock solution was added to the reaction míxture in s

the cuvette to give a final concentration of either 0.05 mM'

0.L mM or 0.2 mM OAA. Cyclic AMP was freshly prepared in

TrisMEaSSaybufferataconcentrationof30mManddi1uted
ii;,.-,::¡.:...:

24
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in the cuvette to give a final concentration of 2 mM.

DPNH was always freshly prepared in Tris ME assay buffer,
pH 7.5. A number of suitable concentrations lrere used as

stock solutions. In the PEPCK assay, DPNH was added in

solj-d form to give a final concentration of 5 mM in the

reaction mixture. The K, for DPNH inhibition of MDH, referred

to in Table- V, \^/as determined by plotting velocity vs. mM

DPNH for at l-east three different concentrations of DPNH.

K. is defined as the concentration of DPNH which red.uces
l_

the maximum velocity of the enzyme reaction by 50?.

i.ii.ij¡::.,.:
ai. r:i:j¡:,.:



RESULTS

Repression of enzymes in the TCA cycle presented

probJ-ems in the case of Bacillus cereug and Micrococcus

lvsodeiEticus. Both organisms were originally grown in

nutrient broth plus succinate, but neither MDH nor ME could

be detected in either bactetium. An appropriate mineral salts
medium was decided upon based on the literature (31). MDH

and CS \^rere subsequently found in Micrococcus alÈhough the

activities \^rere weak (Tables V, VI). In Bacil]us, ho\øever,

26

the maximal activíty of the TCA cycle coincides with sporulation
(2I) and is subject to both catabolite and feedback repression

(16, 4L) . Hanson and Cox (23) have reported that. the citric

acid eycle in B. subtiliq may be thought of as having anabolic

(citrate to a-ketoglutarate and glutamate) plus catabolic (q-

ketoglutarate to OAA) portions. The B. csreus culture used

in this study was originally grown in nutrient broth and

harvested after 24 hours, but apparently sporulation had not

begun since neither anabolic (CS¡ not catabolic (MDH, ME)

enzymes \^rere detected. The anabol-ic portion of the cycle

(in particular GS and aconitase) is thought to be most

severely repressed by the products of glucose catabol-ism in

the presence of glutamate or o-ketoglutarate (23). During

repression of these enzymes, sporulation will not occur (21).

Thus the anabolic portion seemed the key to maximal enzyme

production. An earlier report showed that high level-s of

'ì.-:.-.::.i:-:
:.-.:._'j:._:-ì:.

Ìr ll 1:i.¡::i':-,:
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aconitase were formed by B. subtilis in a mineral salts

medium containing acetate and glutamate as sol-e carbon

sources (22) . Since glutamate \,ras implicated as a co-repressor

of aconitase, it seemed sensible to reduce it.s concentration

to a leve1 just sufficient for good growth (8. cereus requires

an organic nitrogen source when growing on acetate) and

success was achieved with a mineral salts medium containing

0.53 acetate and 5 mM glutamate (Table III). Presumably

sporulation of B. cereus occurred during growth j-n this

medium, for high levels of CS \trere produced (fab1e VI). The

same medium was used to induce MDH and ME, but succinate,

rather than acetate, was included as the primary carbon

souree (Table III).

Citrat,e Synthetase

The experj-ments conducted with CS (Tab1e VI) confirmed

the results of Weitzman (7+¡. The enteric bacteria were

uniformly sensitive to DPNH inhibit,ion as evidenced by the

l-ow concentration which completely inactivated these enzymes.

The citnate synthetases of aerobic bacteria \tiere al-so

strongly controlled, although both the Azotobacter and Pseudomonas

enzymes \^rere only part.ially inhibited at a leve1 of DPNH

which produced 100å inhibit,ion in the enterics. With certain

reservations r wê agree that CS is inhibited by DPNH only in

the gram (-) bacteria (7+). It seems very unlikely Èhat

citrate syntheÈases from Bacillus sp. are affected (16, 74
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and Table VI). In view of the extremely low activity

observed, the study of the enzyme from Micrococcus is open

to question. We are thus in no position to confirm or

deny Weitzmanrs results for the other citrate synthetases

from gram (+) species.

The citrate synthetases of Erwinia, Nocardia and

Staphylococ-cug could not, be located. There are several

possible explanations for this. Weitzman stated that some

of the enzymes \^rere very low in activity and resorted to

polarography for their measurement (70, 74) . The link between

pyruvate and the TCA cycle is known to be weak in S. aureus

(59). Alternately, the cit,rat,e synthetases in question may

have been inact,ivated by DTNB in the assay system as

experieneed by Weitzman (74), or the enzymes may have been

lost in purification, In any event, these three citrate

synthetases were found by Weitzman (i.e., they are solubl-e

in the cytoplasm) and their regulation fiÈs the pattern

discussed previously (7+¡ .

Malic Enzyme

Unlike CS, DPNH was a potent inhibitor of al-l the

malic enzymes tesÈed, wheùher from giram (-) aerobes, the ..,,.,.
rt,:.i.:.,,,

enterics or giram (+) bacteria (Table VII). OAA also inhibited ir"¡'+

ME in every bacterium tested.

It is important to note the low concentration of OAA

required to cause inhibition. Because OAA is an allosteric "'
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inhibitor, smal-l increases (e._9., from 0.05 to 0.10 mM OAA)

in concentration were observed to cause large increases in

percentage inhibition. As an example, Azotobacter ME showed

no inhibition at 0.05 mM OAA, but was ínhibited 50U by

0.10 mM OAA. Unfortunately, the allosteric effect is not

illustrated by Table VII. The results using cAMP were not

concl-usive. Only three of the ME tested \^rere inhibited by

cAMP. Surprisingly, the ME of two of the ent.erics were not

inhibited at a concentration of 2 mM cAMP and thus no

definite pattern of regulation is discernible using this
compound. The enzymes ir B. ãeruginosa, E.rwinia and Salmonellgr

which showed some degree of control, \^/ere far less susceptible

than the published result for the enzyme from E. coli (54).

The use of HEPES rather than a phosphaÈe buffer in the assay

may have contributed to the rather large differences observed.

Also, the enzyme from E. coli was quite highly purified as

compared to our crudes (54). Nevertheless, from the results
it would seem unlikely that cAMP is important for the fine
control- of ME in the bacteria.

No TPN-specific ME was found in Microooccus, but the

levels of MDH and CS detected in this bacterium \^/ere noticeably

low. Because of thjs, there would seem a possibility that
Micrococcal ME is membrane-bound and hence insoluble. The ME

of S. aureus is known to be so located (43) , but was probably

solubilized (in this survey ME was found in the supernaÈant fraction)
by prolonged sonication. The relationship between Micrococcus and

Staphylococcus is discussed in greater detail later (page 36 ) .
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MaIic Dehydrogenase

In this survey, ten of the original twelve bacteria

(Ps. convexa and C. lividum vrere added later) possessed an

active MDH (Table V). Each of the enzymes was strongly

inhibited by DPNH, assaying in the direction malate to OAA.

Thus, both the ME and MDH of all bacteria tested were

inhibited by DPNH, regardless of their gram-reaction,

carbohydrate met,abolism or oxygen requirements.

An interesting development in the search for MDH

controls was the fínding that certain bacteria did not have

a soluble, nucl-eotide-dependent MDH: It has already been

mentioned that an insoluble DPN-dependent MDH is bound to

the cell membrane in Staphylococcus (43). Two organisms

used in this survey, Mierococcus lysodeikticus and Azotobacter

vinelandii, are known to have both a flavoprotein 1ínked

L-mal-ate oxidase or oxidoreductase (EC 1.1.3.3) and a solubl-e

MDH (I7, 28) . With this in mind, it was found that Ps. ,:::,.: ,

' 
, 

"t 

;.,t'

aeruginosa had only minimal MDH activity (Table V) . Under ;: '

.,,,.l:i', -:

t^" =an," trowth conditions, the activity of ME in this :: ':

organism was nearly ten times higher. Another experiment

\^ras conducted with P:, ag_ruginosa cells grovrn as before 
i,:.,;.:,:j-

(Table ITI), butlfeated as Francis eE ql (17) did their extract 
'1.;;;¡1,.1:

of Pseudomonas B2a¡a. Once again there was little reduction
+

of DPN', and it was concluded that Ps. aeruginosa did not have

'::.rj-

30
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" . a readily solubilized NAD-dependent malate dehydrogenase

which requires a particulate system to provide the tink to

oxygen" (I7) , as does Ps. Braba. These results indicated

that the main enzyme responsible for malate oxidation in ,. .,','r:... 
.j:r:

P.p. aeruginosa might be mal-ate oxídase. A recent publication

by Tiwari and Campbell (63) confirmed this hypothesis. Two

other pseudomonads, Ps. f luorescen,s and. Ps ¡ ov+lis, Chester , i. -:,i.

are also known to possess the mal-ate oxidase enzyme in '.:¡"'''

, a ,,..:,

preference to the more common MDH (17). ir,.ir;,.

MDH was similarly absent from extracts of Nocardia

corallina (Table V) although, once again, ME was very active.

It would seem probable Èhat Nocardia, too, has the Lsmalate

oxidase enzyme since a membrane preparation (as in S. au,reus)

for both Nocardia and ?s. âerugillosa showed no DPN-linked

MDH to be present in either case. Unfortunately, one cannot

definitely state that Nocardia does not have a MDH sÍnce

negative results are open to question when working with such

crude techniques. There is, however, some indirect supporting i.':,'...-|

i."t 
t'

evidence for this hypothesis since at least two species of ,rii,i,
'':::ljl: :

Mycobacterigm, a genus closel-y related to Noiardia, contain

malate oxidase (4, 15, 28).

Phosphoeno lÞyiuVate iarboxVkinas e

Wright and Sanwal- (80) have shown th-at th-e PEPCK of

g. col! is allosterically inhibited by DPNH. This inhìbition
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\^ras characteristic of all the enterics tested as well as

C. violaceum, (Weitzman (74t refers to this organism as an

aerobe) another facultative anaerobe (13). For the sake of

comparison, \^re tested C. lividum, which is oxidative in its

metabolism of carbohydrates (13), and found that it contained

both a söluble MDH and PEPCK. The presence of both enzymes'

and the fact that PEPCK was inhibited by DPNH in this

aerobe, is an imporLant result, particularly since only one

other PEPCK (Ps. aelugi4osg, Table V) is available for comparison

in the gram (-) aerobes. A single PEPCK was found among the

gram (+) bacteria tested, and that in N. corallinar ârì

obligate aerobe.

The PEPCK enzymes in Pseudomonas and Nocardia were not

inhibited by DPNH. In view of the result from C. Iividum, the

absence of inhibition of PEPCK is probably not related to

the oxidative metabolism of these organÍsms. Also' the

absence of a DPN-linked MDH in both of the bacteria havÍng

no control of PEPCK, would seem more than coincÎdental. This

point will be discussed in greater detail later (page 4\.

It should be noted that the high concentration (S mM)

of DPNH employed in the PEPCK inhibition studies \^/as necessary

only to obviate interference by MDH Ín the crude extracts.

The purified PEPCK enzyme in E. cbli is inhibited in both

directions at concentrations of DPNH below 1 mM (80).

It is d.ifficult to comment on the failure to fínd.

PEPCK in several bacteria since very little information
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is available about this enzyme in microorganisms. It is
known that both Micrococcus-lYs.gdeikticug and Azotobaster

vinelgindii possess oxalacetate (OAA--pyruvate) decarbo>q¡lase,

an enzyme which is not ímportant ín CO, fixation (29,66) .

In the experiments wíth Bãcillus, Flayobatstsri.um, and

Staphylococcus, h'igh ME acLivity was observed, but pEpCK

\4/as never found in the same extracts, thus repression

of PEPCK is unlikeIy. It is very tempting to theorize
that PEP synthase is present in these organisms, i.e.,
that PEPCK may not be the only possible gluconeogenic

pathway leading to PEP in bacteria. Of course this is
strictly hypothetical. It is equally probable that we

have failed to isolaten or satisfy the cofactor requirements

of, PEPCK enzymes present in any or all of th-e above.

' ,:,ì ..i .,1

.' . tl-:,'

i!: ìr;i:i:i:::';l
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DÏSCUSSION

Most bacteriologists would agree that classical

bacterial taxonomy, as in the seventh edition of Bergieyrs

Manual (4), is no longer adequate. A new taxonomy is
developing based on the size of the bacterial genome, the

base composition of bacterial DNA and the homology of these

DNAS:.; (15).

An average size bacteÈíal genome might contain 1500-

3500 cistrons (15). Classical methods rarely consider more

than 30 characters, i.e., about 150 cistrons, and therefore

approximately 10U of the genetic information availabl-e

is used to classify most bacÈeria (15). The realization of

this fact has led to increasing use of numerical (Adansonian)

methods, in which 100-200 characters are considered. A

much more significant percentage of the genome is exposed

in such a classification. Also, the classical biochemical

test,s of bacterial taxonomy deÈermine only the presence of

a single producL, and do not reveal the mechanisms of the

reactions involved in the formation of that product. As a

resul-t, enzyme assïrys are utilized far more often in
numericaL taxonomy and comparative enzyme regulation (surveys

by Weitzman (7!), Cohen (11) and this study) is just now

becoming a part of the new rüaxonomy.

DNA base composition ranges from 25-75 moles-percent

guanine--cytosine (G=C) in the bacteria (15). This is a

34
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conveniently wide range since it has been established that

organisms 16-20 mole-percent apart in G-C base composition

can share only four percent of their cistrons (15) . Conversely,

two organisms with identical DNA base composition are not

necessarily similar. The number of possible arrangements

of the G-C nucleot,ide pairs is enormous. fn such a situation,

the relatedness of the two bacteria can be determined by

DNA homology experiments (15). Thus, while of little practical

value in differentiating between bacteria at the species 1eve1'

DNA base composition can determine whether it is þossible
for an unknown bacterial isolate to belong to any genus with

a previously established 'typ" DNAr

The enteric bacteria Lr-ave been subjected to numerous

taxonomic studies. We wish only to point out (see page 36)

that P.' vulgâriå does not appear to be closely related to

themajorityoftheentericbacteria.E.co1i,S.ffi,

Serratia and Erwinia are clustered in a group at 50-60 mole-

percent G=C. 3. vufgaris is widely separated by this

criterion. Despite this, P. vulgaris, and the other enterics

testedn exhibited enzyme inhibítd:on patterns (Table V, VI,
yII) which were essentially identical to those published for

E. coli (55, 56, B0). A possibility exists that, the enterics

might be separated according to the response of their ME to

cAI4P (Table VII), but furtt¡-er purification of these enzymes

would be necessary to prove or disprove this point.

:Ì i,ij : :1:
': l.::r-.l:
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A further inspection of some other DNA base compositions

reveals other anomalies in Bergey's classif¿ùcation. Micrococcus

and Staphylococcus, two traditional members of the gram (+)

cocci (4), possess genomes which must be almost entirely
different. The results reflect several differences.

S. aureus has a membrane-bound MDH and an active ME. This is

supported by other authors (43). 4. l-ysodeikticus possesses 
;,i.i:

both MDH and a malate oxidase, but no trace was found of ;::':L

i,tt,,,

ME. Micrococcus sp, have a DNA base composition similar to i.,',

that of Azotobacter and other obligate aerobes. These

bactería are known to possess many more membrane-bound

enzyme systems than facultative anaerobes (19 , 42). This, 
,

then, coul-d account for the lack of success in isol-ating the

TCA cycle enzymes from Micrococcus, and further ser?ve to 
i

different,iate beÈween Staphvlococcu,s and Micrococcus .

DNA Base Composition of Some Bacteria

36

OSgPnism

E_. coli sp.
Salmonella
Seæ-
Err^¡iiña-
ÞroGuå vulgaris

Fl-avobacteriumffi
Eyi:ogenõlogas
Azotobacter
ffiffiãEãrium lividum (aerobe)

Mole-Percent G-C (15)

50-55
5o-55
53-60
s0-57
35- 42

30-42,64-70
43-48,56-70

67-'68
64-68
65-72

@.-lEuÏtative anaerobes) 64-68
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DNA Base Composition of Some Bacteria (Cont'd)

37

Organism

Staphylococcus
Micrococcus
Nocffiia-
BaciTlus subtilis (aerobic)
-B'ããTG cerêus ('f ac. an. )

Mo1e-Percent G-C (15)

32-38
62-7 5
6B-7 4
58-70
42-47
32-40

From the above, it is also obvious that the genus

Flavobacterium needs revision and the actual taxonomic position

of F. devorans (used in this survey, Table I) is in doubt.

The pseudomonadsr ês they are no\4r classified, are extremely

heterogeneous in their DNA base composition. This massive

genus is ín a state of flux and has already been extensively

reorganized by Stanier * ",1 
(58). Nocardial DNA is similar

to that in the glenus Mycobacterium (see page 31) , and to the

DNA of other actinomyceÈes (15). Some interesting differences

can also be observed between the oxidative and fermentative

Chromobacteria and Bacilli.
Bacterial taxonomy has traditíonalIy relied heavily

on comparative carbohydrate metabolism (14). In a recent

survey (74), Weitzman suggested that AMP reactivates (i.e.,

after CS has been exposed to DPNH) only the citrate synthetases

of the gram (-) bacteria which are oxidative in their metabolism

of glucose. Since the obligately aerobic pseudomonads and

Azotobacter used by Weitzman probably all util'ize the Entner-

Doudoroff (ED) pathway for glucose oxidation, these organisms

wil-l either not have a phosphofructokinase enzyme or it

will be weak in activity (L4,74). AMP is a known activator
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of phosphofructokj-nase, thus the author concluded that in

its absence AMP controlled CS instead (74). There are at

least two flaws in this argument however, For example'

Weitzman included C. violaceum in the above group of AMP-

reactivated citrate synthetases ' but, this organism has

known fermentative abil-ities (13), and thus must possess an

active phosphofructokinase. Also, Weitzman previously

stated that E. coli CS was reactivated by AMP (73). In

view of these contradictions, a taxonomic division of the i:..r ':

gram (-) bacteria on the basis of carbohydrate metabolism

would seem less than foolproof.

The results show that DPNH and OAA are important

effectors of bacterial enzymes of the citric acid cycle
)

(Tabl-es V, VI, VII). It is particuLarly important that 
l

DPNH inhibits MDH and ME in all bacteria tested. Its effect

cannotbecorre1atedwit'hthemodeofcarbohydratemetabo1ism

or the,gram-reaction of the organism involved. Below is a r: ,:¡ ::.
;..,1ì.1 ,..¡.,.,list of the different routes of glucose catabolism in some :' l

of the bacteria surveyed. Theoretically, the concentration ','.:'.,'.":"''

of DPNH itr ,ti"to could vary widely according to the pathway

used
i.:. jt: ìr:..'.1:r:1:

'.:: ., , r..
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oEganism

S. tvphimurium+

Ps. aerugino!;_a

A. vinelandii
N. corallina

aureus

Comparativ.e Glucose
c a tãTõ[ïF-E-s õmãr?t e r i a

Principle Pathwav Oxvqen Reference
of Glucose Catabolism RequÍrements

f ac. an. (14) ¡:r'::-EMP

ED

cyclic ED

HMP

EMP + HMP

aerobe

aerobe

aerobe

fac. an.

( 14 ) ';-.i,.r,,r,

(se)

(14)

(l-4)

S.

The Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas (fUe¡ pathway should produce

four moles of DPNH per mole of glucose catabolized Èo acetyl-

CoA.DPNHisformedfromDPN+byg1ycera1dehyde*3-phosphate

dehydrogenase and the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex enzymes. 
,

i

The ED pathway splits glucose into pyruvate and glyceraldehyde 
i

phosphate and therefore will produce only three moles of DPNH.

A number of bacteria which use the ED scheme lack phospho-

fruct,okinase and also have a very weak rshunt' from glyceraldehyde :,.,..-,,
i' t,t,ta t.ì

phosphate to pyruvate (14,69). This relatively unknown 
,,,.,,,.,

pathwapT referred to as the cyclic ED, is present ín A. vi4elandii "ì''','"''

and several other gienera (14). One mole of glucose oxidized

by thid route would produce two moles of 'DPNH. The ED pathway

has not been found in the gram (+) bacteria and it is, therefore, 1j..,t.,L. i :i::.jr j:.::

likely that obligate aerobes such as Nbcardia coral$ina contain
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the hexose monophosphate pathway (HMP). f-he HMP can be

of two types, either a 'by-passr mechani=* ot a truly cyclic
i

, pathway (69). In either case, the number of moles of DPNH

formed is four

The inhibition of MDH and ME by DPNH would appear to
j Ue a universal trait of the aerobic and. facuttatively

anaerobic bacteria. CS is controlled in all the gram (-)

r bacteria, regardless of their metabolism. The cítrate

synthetases of gram (+) bacteria are not inhibited by DPNH (74).

This could be due to a single genetic character, i,e., the

presence of a smaller or non-allosteric CS enzyme (75),

\^¡hose regulatory function might,. be superf luous if , for example,
:

r the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (20) is allosterically

inhibited by DPNH in gram (+) organisms. The regulation of

PEPCK by DPNH was variable. The reasons for thiË variation

are unknown (further discussion page 4I). The results imply

that in atl bacteria there exists a mechanism (analogous

to the one in E. coli) which controls the concentration

of DPNH in the ceI1 (80). Repression of the cytochrome system

during aerobic growth in complex media containing glucose

has been observed in gram (+) bacteria, in particular

B. subtilis (68) and S. aureus (59).
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The most interesting results concern the inhibition

of PEPCK (Tab1e V) by DPNH. Six gram (-) bacteria (S

facultative anaerobgs, 1 aerobe) vlere found which contained 
,:.,::

a DPNH-inhíbited PEPCK enzyme. These organisms all possessed : i'

a solubl-e MDH. Trtro other bacteria, Nocardia and Ps. aeruginosa,

had PEPCKs which were not inhibited by DPNH. Neither organism

had a soluble MDH. An attempt was made to sÈudy the PEPCK

of a pseudomonad known to have a soluble MDH (e.9., Kornberg's

(17) Ps. B^aba). Ps. convexa \^ras found to have Lhe MDH

enzyme but, unfortunately, a prelimJ-nary experiment failed to

detect PEPCK in the crude enzyme preparation. No further

work was done with this culture. VrIe believe that the

relationship between MDH and PEPCK is significant. The

experiments relevant to these results were repeated several

times and no significant variation was observed. A rather

attractive, if unproven, scheme can be hypothesized based

on the collect,ive results for PF. ãergginosa. Assume that

the DPNH concentration is high. Normally the oxidation

of malate to OAA is blocked by DPNH inhibition of MDH.

Malate oxidase is mainly responsible for malate oxidation in

this organism (ø:¡ , thus, in all probability oAA will be

produced. The paLhway leading from malate to pyruvate is

blocked since ME is inhibited. CS and PEPCK will compete

for OAA as a substrate. CS will be inhibited by DPNH while
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PEPCK will be activated. Kínetic studies öf Pseudomonas CSI

and PEPCK would prove very interestirg, particularly since

the enzymes from E. coli (80) have already been done.

One can only guess under what circumstances the above

system might function in the cell. Such a scheme could

affect gluconeogenesis, the glyoxylate cycle or the

dicarboxylic acid cycle operating in pseudomonads (30).

Some pseudomonads effect gluconeogenesis by a reversal

of the non-oxidative portion of the pentose phosphaÈe pathway

(34, 50, 64) . This would seem to apply to the organism used

in this survey {Pp. aeruginosa 7700) since it is known to

lack FDP aldolase (34) , making gluconeogenesis by way of

the EMP pathway .impossible. A recent reporÈ has shown that
Ps. aeruginosg 9027 (6a¡ has malate oxidase rather than MDH,

but gluconeogenesis is through the reverse EMP pathway.

It is certain that regulatory en2yme pat,terns in the

pseudomonads are quite different. from Èhose operating in
the enteric bacteria, and PEPCK is further proof of this
fact, The use of tLr,e enzyme effectors as taxonomic tools

is becoming more widespread, and all the resul-ts so far
gathered emphasize the differences between the enterics and

:iì:::ji ::.r:l

the pseudomonads. Acetyl-CoA inhibits the ME of E. coli (53) t,'.'r,..;,,

but not the ME of Ps, fluoresiens (26) . Wright et aI (79)

1a d"taiIed. kinetic study of E. coli CS will be availabiùe soon =J, !{right, Doctoral- DissertaïioñItnis department.
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have shown that the CS of E-. ccli is inhibited by o-ketoglutarate.

Ideitzman has since surveyed other genera and found that only

citrate synthetases in the enteric bacteria are affected

(76) . No other procaryotic (including the pseudomonads) or 
,t,..,,.

eucaryotic citrate synthetases were inhibited by o-ketoglutarate.

An interesting paper by Cohen et al (11) has described the

regulatory patterns of "=nuraoãr"" and homoserine dehydrogenase ;,,-,:¡:,

in some pseudomonad and coliform bacteria. The two famililes itì,it:

were shown to have distinctly different control mechanisms (11). ¡],ü,:
i.,:1'' rl'::,: ,

A sr.rbdivision of the pseudomonads on this basís was possible,

and agreed with a previously propôsed taxonomy for the genus.
:

The massive and authoritative study of the aerobic

pseudomonadsmentionedabove(5B)incorporatesmanyofthe
l

best ideas of the new taxonomy. Unfortunately, none of the , ,

organisms in our study \,vere classified therein, but several l

relevant points should be mentioned. Pseudomonas Braba

(soluble MDH), used by Kornberg in numerous experiments (L7) ,

is included in this classification and is assigned to the group ltt#
:: ':.':_ ':

Ps. acidovorans (58) . Stanier (58) remarked on the dif ferences ¡-,.'!,,.r''

in malate oxidation among the pseudomonads and pointed out

that Ps. ovalis, Chester (only malate oxidase) fell in

a diff erent taxonomic group (Ps. putida) in their survey 
i;jj,,¡.: j,:,

previously it was stated that, P.g. convexa (a genus cl-assif ied J",,-

as Ps. putida by Stanier) contained MDH. Although this

result does not fit the above scheme, it is certainly an

intriging idea and one which may be of practical use in

taxonomy. AIso of interest was the inclusion of the genus
: :. ..t.

Hydrogenomonag in the pseudomonad family (58). Recently there
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has been a report (37) that phosphoribulokinase is strongly

activated by NADH in HLdrogenomonas facilis. Both phospho-

ribulokinase of Hydrogenontonas and PEPCK of Eseudomonaå are

ATP-dependent, COr-fíxing enzymes activated by DPNH. It is a

rather striking analogy, especially ín víew of the close

taxonomic relationship between the two genera (58).

rn any survey, liberties are taken with not too much

regard to det.ailed facts. There has been no proof presented

that any enzyme in this study is allgsterieplly inhibited

by DPNH, although it, is repeat.edly implied by referral to the

allost,eric enzymes in E. coli. Also, there is little evidence

tn Èhepebtterature and none herein to support the supposition

that DPNH is present in vilo at a concentration sufficient

to cause inhibition. Nonetheless, it is hoped the reader

has taken our work seriously enough to come this far.
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SUMMARY

(1) Citrate synthetase was inhibited by reduced

diphosphopyridine nucleotide (DPNH) in all $Iam-'nê$ative

bacteria tested, citrate synthetases from $fâm:positive

organisms \^rere not. affected-

(2) Malic enzyme vras inhibited by both- DFNII and

oxalacetic acid in every bacterium surveyed. Only ttrree

of the eleven malic enzymes'studied v/ere tnhibited b¡

cyclic adenosine monophosphoric acid (cAMP), and it seems'

unlikely that CAMP is important Ìn the fine control of

malic enzyme in bacteria.

(3)Malate detrydrogenase was inhÌbîted by DPNH Ìn all

bacteria studiedn

(4) ph_osphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase \,fas inhibited

by DpNH in those bacteria which also possess'ed malate

dehydrosenase. Bot'h- pseouorng'a= ã";;;î't{à;3 and NobârdTa

ery lack ttre maraÈe dehlndrogenase enzyme and no

inhibition of phosphoenolpy:iuvate carboxykinase was observed.

Th-e possible significance of this relationshìp was discussed.

(5) The inhibition of malate dehydrogenase, malìc

enzyme, and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase by DPNH

cannot be successfully correlated with the gram-reaction

and./or carbohydrate met,abolism of tÍr-e organisms surveyed'.

It is probable th-at allosteric regulation of enzyme activity

by DpNH is indigenous to all bacteria with a functional TCA cycle.
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TABLE Ï

Cultures

Cul-ture
Carbohvdratel

Metabolism
Gram

neãEon ATCC MCC

Azotobacter vinelandii oxídative (-) 9L0 4 L20

Chromobacterium
fiolaceum fermentative (-) 2L0

Chromobacterium
1i-vidum ôxidative (-) L247 3 L23

Flavobacterium
d.evorans oxidative (-) r0829 259

Pseudomonas aeruginosa oxidatíve (-) 7700 74

Pseudomonas convexa
@ oxidative (-) 75

Erwinia carotavora fermentative (-) 495 37

Proteus vul-garis fermentative ( -) 73

Salmonella
LT-2 fermentative (-) 118

Serrati,S marcescens fermentative (-) 92

Bacillug cereus fermentative (+) L0206 15

Micrococcus
@ oxidative (+) 4698 54

Nocardia coral-lina oxidative (+) 66

Staphylocogcgs ag.reus fermentative (+) 116

ATCC = American Type Culture Col-lection
MCC = culture collection of the Dept. Microbiology, Univ. Manitoba
1 : based on reaction in Hugh-Leifson medium (25) as given in (13).
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TABLE fI
Buffers

HARVEST

-

BUFFERå

MDH ME PEPCK CS

0.05 M

Tris-HC1

pH 7.5

1 mM EDTA

0.05 M
sodium

phosphate

pH 7.0

10 mM EDTA

10 mM Cleland

0.1 M

Tris-HC1

pH 7.5

mM EDTA

1 mM GSH

0.02 M

Tris-HCl

pH 8.0

1 mM EDTA

10 mM MgCI,

ASSAY

BUFFERS

0.15 M

Tris-CHTCOOH

pH 9.0

15 mM EDTA

0.1 M

Tris-HC1

pH '7 ,5

or

0.1M

HEPES-NaOH
pH 7.5

0.1 M

Tris-HC1

pH '7 ,5

0.02 M

Tris-HCl

pH 8.0

'L'1,

l:r
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TABLE IÏI

i,.l:l:
A= med.ium A (page l-7) r:r:''':''

pA= med.ium A adjusted to pH 8.0 with NaOH

B= medium A minus citrate
NB= Difco nuLrient broth
BR= Brown's nitrogen-freesmedium (7)
a= 0.5% sodium acetate
s= 0.5U sodium succinate
m= 1.0% sodium DI,-malate :.:.:.::::
g- 5 mM sodium-L-glutamate i.:..:,.,.,-
f= 0.2 ug/mI thiamine hydrochloride

bt= 10 ug/mL D-biotin

Media used f.ox enzyme Production

CULTURE MDH ME PEP€K CS

AUÉobacter- BR, s BRrs BR, s BR, a

Chromobacterium

-

Ir-vr-dum
NBrm NBrm

Chromohacterium
violaceum

NB, s NBrs NBrs NB,a

Rfavobacterium IïNBçs NB, s Aï¡f$, s Ar9,ã

Pseudomonad
@

NBrs NB, s NBrs NBra

Pseudomonas
convexa--

NB, m NB, m NB,m

E:swinia NB, s NBrs NBrs A:¡g tQ

Pro,teus NB, s NBrs I'ilB , s NB, a

Salmsnella NB, s NBns NB, s NB, a

Serrati,a NBrs NBrs NBrs NB, a

Bacillus Brgrs Brgrs BrgrS Bt9rã

Micrococcus þAtgrsrbt PArgrsrbt PAtgrsrbt PArg rarbL

Nôiaidia B rill, t NBrm NB rm Bra,t

StaÞlrylococcus NB, s NBrs NB, s NB,a
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LEGEND TABLE IV

C : centrifugation at 12,000 g for 10 minutes.
Pellet discarded.

U : enzyme crude centrifuged as in C followed by ultra-
centrifugation at l-00,000 g for L20 minutes. Pe1let
discarded.

PS = dropwise addition of one volume of 22 w/v protamine sulphatt
(previously adjusted to pH 7.0 with NaOH) to one volume
of enzyme crude. Stirred at 4o for 30 minutes fol_lowed
by step C. Pellet discarded.

AS = PS supernate adjusted to 30U of saturation with sotid
(NH4) tSOt. Stirred at 4o for 30 minutes followed by
steþ C. 'Pel-l-et discarded.

D : dialysis at 4o in 20 mM Tris-HCI buffer, pH 8.0,
containing I mM EDTA and 50 mM KCI-. Samples \^zere
dialyzed for 3-10 hours. Ratio of buffer to sample
volunne was 50-100 : l_.

H = HEPES buffer used in enzyme assay.

HT : step C supernate held at 55o for 5 minutes and cooled :

by plunging into ice-water bath. Step C repeated
Pellet di-scarded.

M = enzyme bound to membrane. Detail_s of purification on
Page tB.

AD = air dialysis of the PS treated extract at 22-24"
until- original sample volume regained.
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Procedures used to partially purify enzymes.

CULTURES MDH ME ME cAMP PEPCK CS

Azotobacter PS PS C,H c PS,D

Chromobacßerium
l-ividuin

PS c

Chromobacterium
viol-acegm

PS PS C'H PS PS,D

Flavobacterium PS U U c PS 7D

Pseudomonas-----aerucfanosaI

PS PS C,H PS,AD PS,AS,D

Pseudomonas
convexa

c c c

'.Erwinia PS U U'H PS PS,D

Pfo!eus PS U C,H PS PSTASTD

Salmone$la PS U U,H PS Ps,AS rD

Serratia PS U C'H PS PS,D

Bacillus crIlT C, HT U c PS,AS,D

Micrococeus PS C c PSrD

Nocaglia c U U,H U PS,D

Staptrylococcus M U U,H C PS /D



Tnhibition of MDH and PEPCK by DPNH

CULTURE

Ispecr_rr-G
Agti_vity

of_M2H

K.
l_

{mM EPNH)

2spgcl.rr-c
Activity

PEPCK

Percent
rñE6Fion
]ffiñffiT

Azotobacter 0.03 0.20

Chromobacteríum
1ívid.um

5.7 0.15 1.0 452

ehromobacteriu'm
viol-aceum

3.0 0.10 r.2 50%

Flaovbacterium 0.14 0. t0

Pseudomonas__-_-
aerugr-ngsa

0.02 nd 0 .18 60% 
J

Pseudomonas
convexa

p

Erwinia 36.0 0.10 1.1 652

Protseus

-

7,2 0. ls r.4 80a

Salmonella 11. B 0.25 2.2 80u

Serratia 6.r 0.10 L.4 752

Bau¡l1usæ 0. 43 o.25

MiiroEoiius., 0.05 0.10

No.cardia r.1 0?

StantrVlococcus4 0. 12 0.05

50

TABLE V

lorr" unit is a change in absorbance of L.O/mtn/mg protein
2orr. unit is the picomoles tn"o, fixed,/5 min/mg protein
3rfri= is activati-on, not inhibition.

nd= K.l not determined due to low activity. Enzyme was¿ inhibited 100å at 1 mM DPNH however.

p= strong MDH and ME were present, but activities Ì¡¡ere
not determitned..

r:..::- :
't _: :: : :::.
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TABLE VI

Inhibition of CS by DPNH

lOrr" unit is a change in absorbance of l.O/min/mg protein.

CULTURE
Specificl
Activity
of CS

DPNH
îffi)-

Percent
tnE6Eion
EyT'ÞñE--

Azotobacter 0.09 0.5 30%

Chromobact.erium
ffi 0.14 0.5 10 0u

Flavobacterium 0.06 0.5 100u

Pseudomonas a9rugr_nosa 0.89 0.5 50å

Erwinia

Proteus 0.24 0.5 1003

Salmonella 0.28 0.5 l-00u

Serratia 0 .13 0.5 100 3

Bacil-lus 0.40 1.0 0å

Micrococcus 0.02 1.0 0% _

Nocardia

Staphyl-ococcgs



Inhibition of ME by DPNH, OAA, and cAMP

CULTURE

I
Specr_ tr_ c

tnhibiti--Er
DPNH

(OfmM)

n

9AA
@r

Percent
rñT6ffior

2jpecr_ I r_ c Inhibition
\ctivi-ty

of
MEA}4P

b¿
cAMP

t2 ml,'tlActivity

Azotobacter 0.04 759-. 0.10 50% 0.05 nsl_

Chromobacterium
0.11 50u 0.05 15A 0.04 nsr_violaceum

Flavobacterium 0.06 709r" 0.05 102 0.03 nst_

Pseudomonas
aerußfl_nos a4 0 .17 752 0.0s 202 0 .07 202

Erwinia 0.38 702 0.05 202 0 .11 202

Proteus 0.04 55% 0.05 153 0.02 nsl_

Salmonel-l-a 0.18 759-. 0.07 15å 0 .09 15U

Sernatia 0.06 B0u 0.05 202 0.03 nsl_

Bacillus 0.43 602 0. 10 10% 0 .04 nsl-

Micrococcus

Nocardia 0.35 602 0. a0 303 0.08 nsl_

Staphylococcus 0.07 100? 0.10 202 0.03 nsl_

52

TABLE VIÏ

forr" unit is a change in absorbance of l.O/min/mg protein
)-Specific activity is as defined above but different assay system
!üas used (page 22) .

nsi = no significant inhibition. Assay accuracy was taken to be t 52,',
therefore any inhibition between 0 and l-0% was denoted as nsi.
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